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Business activities

Shipping
- Freight traffic
- Passenger traffic
- Bulk
- Port and archipelago service

Properties
- Public buildings
- Offices
- Storage warehouses
- Land leasing
Ports of Stockholm – facts and figures

- 8.6 million tonnes of goods
- 11.8 million passengers
- 4 million domestic passengers
- SEK 800 million in turnover (=approx 80 MEur)
- 166 employees
One of Sweden`s largest cargo ports
Leading passenger port in Sweden
Challenges

- Noise
- Emissions
- Waste handling
- Larger vessels
- Growing cities
- Traffic
Meeting the challenges - Solutions

Sustainability

- environment
- social
- economy
Our company

Influence the customers

Promote och develop shipping (modal shift)
Our company

- ISO 9001 and ISO 14001
- Sustainability report and environmental goals
- Energy efficiency
- Photovoltaic systems
- Reduce the use of fossil fuels
- Choice of materials
- Requirements in public procurement
Influence the customers

- Waste management
- Reception facilities for waste water
- Onshore power supply
- LNG
- Environmentally differentiated port dues
Promote and develop shipping

• Large investments in new port infrastructure promotes shipping and enables modal shift

• Influencing decision makers to strengthen shipping
Ongoing (projects)

- **Neptunes**
  - Measuring noise from vessels and the possibility to “label” vessels.

- **Environmental incentive schemes for ports**
  - Environmental differentiated port dues

- **Working group together with Swedish Maritime Administration**
  - Developing incentive scheme for fairway dues and port dues

- **Working group with City of Stockholm**
  - Developing a collection of food residues from vessels

- **Green Cruise port**
  - Collaboration between cruise ports

- **Alternative technologies instead of OPS**
  - District heating
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